
RECENT ENGLISH PATENTS. 

Some recent English inventions are here nppend
ed:-

Rotanl Engines.-1'he cylindel' of this improved 
rotary engine is made in two halves, each of which 
is turned inside to a template, SQ as to be exact 
counterpnrts of each othl:r, and then the two halves 
are fixed together with nccuracy. In the interior of 
the cylinder there is a central plnte or disk ncting as 
nn arm, and forming n central boss, which is fitted 
conically into glands connected to both sides of the 
cylinder. The arm extends to the piston part of the 
cylinder, nnd works between two rings provided with 
spring8. The piston is fixecl to the arb1, and works 
in a circulnr spnee or bore nt the outer circumference 
of the cylinder. The box of the arm has nn oblong 
hole, into which is loosely fit.ted the main shaft of  
tho engine, so that there shall be no friction on the 
arm ancl glancls. The side is enclosed in a box or 
case Imving a stuffing-box, and to the outer end of 
the slide· rod is connected a roller, which is plnced in 
an elliptic or cam groove, cut or formed in a drum 
fixed to t.he main shaft, so that as the drum revolves 
the slide shall move out to allow the traverse of tho 
piston, and then close up quickly. When there is 
a double engine having two cylinders, the grooved 
drum is placed between, and the grooves arranged 
accordingly. For regulating the supply and exbaust 
01 the cylinder there is a slide valye . worked by a 
10Gse eccentric on tbe main shaft, there being stops 
f or working the E:ngine forwards or backwards; and 
air-pumps, feed-pumps, ami other apparatus can be 
worked by eccentrics on Lhe main shatt or otherwise. 

Stearn BOilers, etc.-These improvements consist, 
first, in dispensing entirely with the use of straight 
or flat plates or bars, in the preparation of hoops or 
rings, or other continuous forms, thereby avoiding 
the necessit}' of any seams or jOinings in such hoops 
or rings or other forms, by which they are very con
siderably strengthened; and instend of such straight 
or flat plates or bars the patentee uses ingots or 
blooms of iron or other materials, from which the 
hoops, or rings, or other continuous forms nre to be 
made, such ingots or blooms being of comparatively 
small diameter or sizes, and of considerable thick� 
ness, hut suHlcient i 1. quantitiea ot material to form 

the hoops or rings; or other forms, of the sizes de
sired; and, subsequently, by the operations of press
ing, hammering, and rolling, or either or any of such 
operations, from such ingots or blooms into hoops or 
rings, or other forms as desired, and without any 
joinings or seams whatever. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

Pumps /01' Comp/'essing Air, Etc. -The object of 
this invention is to compress atmospheric air, vapor 
or gases and store them in a proper reservoir, which 
must be of great strength and thickness, for use in 
oil and other wells, including those called artesian, 
Ibr the purpose of obtaining a flow of liquid from 
such wells upon the principle of the oil ejectors. 
It consists in placing oil, water or saline solntions in 
Lhe chambers and pussages of an air pump, or in 
other words, immersing the piston of an air pump in 
a liquid comparatively incompressible in lieu of air, 
whereby the efficiency of the pump is greatly in
creased. George !f. Mowbray, of Titusville, Pa., is 
the inventor. 

Machine for Cuttino Ont Gloves. -This invention 
relates to n new an.l improved device or machine for 

cutting out gloves preparatory to sewing the same 
for market or for use. The invention consists in a 
peculiar construction and arrangement of the cut
ters and their attachment to a bed-plate, and also 
in the manner of connecting the latter to the cross
heat! of n press, wherEby several ndvantages are ob
tained over the machines hitherto used for the pur
pose. Henry J. Dickerson, Groversville, N.Y., is 
the inventor. 

Traction Engine.-The object of thts invention 
is to render tile driving mechanism of a traction en
gine entirely independent of the truck, so that said 
driving mechanism is free to follow the sinuosities of 
the ground. The invention consists in the employ
ment or use, in combination with the truck, of a 
hinged frame, which carries the ste:1ID boiler and 
cyhnder and the driving gear, and which forms the 
bearing for the ax_e of the driving wheel in such a 

manner that said driving wheel is free to follow the 
sinuosities of the ground, and to act with its full 
power, assisted by the weight of the boiler and driv
ing gear, and independent of the position of the 
wheels supporting the truck frame. G. W. Barrett, 
of Urbana, Ohio, is the inventor. 

An American Steamer Building for an 

Enlrlish Company. 

Daniel Westervelt, of this city, is building for the 
Pncific Steam Nnvigntion Company, of Liverpool, 
England, n beautiful side-wheel steamer, to be called 
the Favo/·ita, and from present appearances sh e will 
probably be the fastest steamer of her length in the 
world; she is intent!et! to be so at least.· The Fa
vO/'ita is intended for the route of this company on 
the west coast or South America, extendiug to the 
isthmus down to the lower parts of Chili. As the 
route is cut up into divisions, it is not known at  
present whnt division she will be attached to.  Capt. 
James 110,11, one of the company's officers, is here 
superintending the construction of the vessel. 

The Favorita is 200 feet in length, 300 feet beam, 
and 19 feet depth of hold; sbe is builfling of the best 
materials, and will be in every respect a first class 
passenger and light freight boat. The Atlantic 
Works are bnilding the engine, which has a 56-inch 
cylinder and 11 feet stroke, and the power that can 
be developed will certainly tend, with her fine model, 
to make herra very fast vessel. No paius or expense 
will be spared to make her the most attractive, com
fortable and staunch vpssel on the Pacific coast. 
All the new improved labor-saving machinc3 will be 
placed on board, among them will be the Ericsson 
windlass; this is deemed the best f or a vessel which 
is constantly using her anchors and desires to weigh 
them quick and with a smnll crew, as is tbe case in 
the Pacific trade, and these yessels are only a lew 
hours at sea whcn they run in, anchor, land their 
passengers and freight, up ancbor aUlI are off f or 
another port. 

The Favo'J'ita will be superior in many respects to 
the PerUVian, which was built here by !fl'. Wester
velt in 1860-1. It is gratifying to us as a nation, and 
creditable to our ship builders tbat England must 
come to us to have passenger steamers for the use or 
her navigation companies in foreign waters. Noth

ing but American built ships seem to please and 
satisfy the people of Peru and Chili, who support 
the Pacific Steam Navigation Company's line. Capt. 
Hall went to England to have a vessel built there, 
but none of the builders could guarantee to build 
such a vessel as would make the speed, possess the 
accommodations, and come up to the requi�ements 
of the superintendent as well as the demand of the 
Ilatrons of the line. Tbe rapidity with which the 
work on the Favorita progresses give; promise that 
it will not be many weeks before she will be 
launched. 

Diamonds for Boring Artesian Wells. 

Mr. Lorenzo Dow, No. 1'70 Broadway, N. Y., re
cently brought to this office a core of compact sand
btone, about two feet in length and 3t inches in di
ameter, which was taken out on the Funk farm, 
Pennsylvania, by his peculiar cutter. This instrn
ment was originally patented in France, by M. Ru
dolph Leschand, and subsequently in the United 
States, through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency . The most novel feature in the tool is the 
employment of diamond] f or cutters in the place 01 
steel. These diamonds are set i n  the end of a tube 
driven by machinery, the same as an ordinary drill, 
and work with astonishing rapidity. Five feet per 
hour is a fair rate of its progress through ha� sand
stone. The drill leaves a core standing which is 
broken off amI drawn upon convenient lengths. In 
the cutter under notice, 15 diamonds are used, and· 
the cost of them is about $500, hut they last a long 
time, and are practically durable. Miners and well
borers who have seen it epeak highly of its efllciency. 

TRUNK hardware is almost entirely an American 
product, and a distinct branch of the hardware busi· 
ness. It consists of locks, rivets, nails, rollers, slI
vered, gilt Ilnd japanned ornaments of various kinds, 
bag frames, steel and brass bands, buckles and 
hinges. One Connecticut establishment furnishes 
nearly all the locks used ill. the trade. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR TIIH WEEK ENDING NOVE�IBER 22. 1864. 

Bor;orltd o.!kfallrJ Irw 1M Sc/mf/j!. Am«itan. 

I¥ir Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
l'artlculars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and mnch other in· 
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dressing MUNN & CO., Publishers of the ScUlNTIFIO 
�MERICAN. New York. 

45,128.-Combined Time and Concllssi on Fnze for Shells. -Clifford Arick, St. Clairsville, Ohio : 
I claim, first, The constrnction ot a soft metal fuze case ha Yinit' 

an annular chamber or groovoforthe reception of an annular time 
fuze, a.nd & vertical �r other indep�ndent chamber or ttl be, for the 
re
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two ends of tq.e fuze, by independen t ven�J one operated 'in the 
usual way on tIme, and the other by conCUSSlon or percussion. 
4 5.129.-Knob Latch.-John H. Barnes, Brooklyn, N. Y.: I claim tbe construction of lbe latch-head, D, having' three bevel
led surfaces, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

I also claim the beveling of the outside ends, g g of the keeper or 
striker, E� substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

I also c1aim the arrangement of the fnner inclines, k k, of the 
ke
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keeper or striker, E, for the purposes set forth. ' , 

45,13 0.-Steam Carrla�e.-G. W. Barnett, Urbana, Ohio: 
m����� �he 

n�l��fn�e���a��tb� ���in�tjo��vi��i�g�:k 
frame, A, � constructed and operating substant1alJy as and ta- the 
purposes set forth. 
45,131.-Devlce for Measuring Cloth in the Piece or 

Roll.-Wm. Beaton, Grinnell, Iowa : 
I claim, first, A cloth measure for measunng cloth and other ma

terials, in the roll or folds, substantially 308 de8cribcd. 
Second, I also claim the bollow bill for inserting the tape in the 

folds of tbe goods to be measured in the roll, in com bination with 
the reel of tho tape, subst antiaU,.. as described, 

[ThliJ invention consittt.s in the construction of nn implement by 
means ot which cloth and other m ateriahi put up in rolls, can be 
me$8Ured in the roll. thereby savjng the necessity of opening or un
rolling a package or roll in order to measure its contents.] 
45,132.-Gate.-Asa Blood, Sr. , JaneSVille, Wis.: 
tdl���na�ft� �h� :��::���if;!d�cted and supported substan-

45 133.-Screw.-Wm. G. A. Bonwill, DOVel', Del.: 
Ihc!.a.!.

m as a new a.rticle of manufacture, a wood. Ecrew, constructcd ... o=>Ir .pe<MorIl. 
(In these screws longitudinal grooves intersect the threads and ex 

tend tbrougb the plain part near tlw head awl also into the beveled 
side of the head. A. screw thus constructed may be inserted into a 
piece of wood without the necessity of previously boring, cuts clean 
and does Dot splinter the wood, takes a firmer hold and may be in 
.. rted into the most delicate article without splitting It. It is a1,0 
adapted to countersink itself.] 
45,13 '.-Solderlng Furnace.-Lewis Boore, BWfalo 

N. Y.: 
' 

I claim the relative arrangement and combination of the coal 
chamber, A, draft opening, F, hearth, E, for the solderinp' irona and 
smoke ftue, H, as that the air for combustion will enter coabove and 
draw down on to the soldering irons, for the purpose and substan� 
tially as described. 
45,13 5 .-Water Closet Valve.-John Brower, Newark, 

N. J .: 
r claim a water closet valve beld to Its place by " b",· secured by a 

����3�i�\��1����:::11�e�;t���t;d·����rled�eans of & 
4 5,13 6.-·Mode of Lubricating Packing of Pistons, etc. 

-Daniel J. Browne & Cyrus W. BaldWin, Boston 
Mass.: 

' 
We claim to coat over or infuse into raw hide, leather. p�el' and 

canvas, or cloth, employed for the packing of caloric en nes and 
pumps, as well as the :P�s of machines sub1ected to a rasion or 
:�rp::�

h 
o� ��:h'��:s�� va���t�r �t��:Stl o�hS�.Sr�d 

d�:i��3 
further coat 'hem over with hnelY pulverized plumbtgo, steatite or 
talc immedlatey afterwards, rubbing or burnishing them to the de-:��ro

�1f:":�:�:�t�:s 
d��c�f���SS reqwred, rubstantlaUy as 

Among tlie adYantages claimed by this invention, are durabiltty 
t
rotection from abrasIo� moisture, and a considerable degree oi' asea':ei'j�'t:'=� :r���i caloric engines and pumps, 

l5,137.-Cork Screw.-Joseph Linus Clark, Chester, 
Conn. : 

po�c��r�n
t�:���ed�s�J�tg�r�[il���l;��e��i

���:��l��';�l;Wl!l�trU:. 
and catcb, K, or their equivalent. J , 

45,138.-Boots, etc.-Frederick Closs, New Haven, 
Conn. : a1

d
clJ\:':�la.

u
';:h�

er
� ���'l!� to the uppers of boots 

45 ,139.-Seed Planter.-Aaron Crisman & Michael Whit
mer, Sugar Creek, Iowa : 

We cla.im the combinatIOn of a hinged lever, G, cross bar, K. 
rocker aha ft, H, shcrl arms, i ii an d feed b bcks, K K', or tbeir 
equivalents with the running gear and seed box of a seeding ma
chine for the purpose of effecting and contrOlling tbe discharge of 
aeed th@refrom, when a regular vibratory movement is imparted to 
the lever, G, and its attachmpnts by means ot an annul.ai plate, a, 
��Ctb

f
�r&'eratlnr upon II cam, g, substantially In the manner 

45,140.-Safety Fuze.-J. E. Chase & Joseph Toy, Slms-
burg, Conn.: 

lI:'�!"i�t���Ig���fi��
e
o���e�

f �h:is �����:t �u�g�'ta'l;��".:'�a 
for tlle purpose aliovelleseribed. 

lTh11 iDventlon Donalsts in OOVer1nll' the body of fuze, in making 
waterproof safety fUze, with a coverini made of llbBr wben it is ill 
the conditIon known as '4 sUver." 
45,141.-Soap Composltlon.-Edwln De Mortimer, Cin

Cinnati, Ohio: 
r claim the compound of materialllin the proportions and manner 

and for the p1I11'Oie let forth 
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45,U2.-Bolts I n  Grinding MllIs.-Roswell Denison, 

Grand Rapids, Mich.: 
I claim the employment or use of a series of tubes, containing 

�:!�
o
':;'':��=wr�

g
::'
ts
a�d�:m�e:���: �:������� In 

(This Invention relates to a new and improved means for knocking 
or jarring 1I0ur holts during the operation of holtlng, In order to fa
vor the passage of tbe 1I0ur through tbe bolting cloth and prevent 
the latter from choking or clogging.] 
46,U3.-Solderlng Metal Vessels.-Henry P. DennIs, 

Peoria, Ill.: 
I claim the ma,h!ne composed of thetwo-anned standard, A, with 

the sliding box, CJ vlbrating box with lever or arm, D, in combina
tion with the shact, B, the adjustable cylinder or mold and linger 
le

r:�cI:!I':;°8i'!���;u.,� °J:�f�
t
��N����J��:li t�e

d
tS::.\�the 

staveslatc, L, with adjustable and set !CreWB, n and K, and spnngs, 

!iia':, s:�r&ria:ed����=\��n';����riD��
p
�rFo� f:et;t�r:::: 

set forth. 
45,U4.-MachIne for AmalgamatIng Gold and Silver.

Julius C. Dickey. Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Ante
dated Nov. 19, 1864 : 

I claim the employment of one or more of the conductors, G, in 
com.bination with one or more channels, F, for the purpose set forth 
45,145.-Machlne for Cuttjng out Gloves.-Henry J: 

Dickerson. Gloversville N. Y.: 
I claim, IIrst, Tlie method of altaching cutters, h J, to the bed-
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pendant pins or projections, i, and the notched cross-bar, k, and the 
wedges or keys, 1, substantially asherein set forth. 

Second, The employment or use In combination with the cutters, 
h J, of the quirk cuttel"l, II D Do � � _ and fllrthe 
Pm:,

s
rn=lnatlon with the aforesaid bed-plate, B, and cross-
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set forth. 
45,146.-Folding Chair.-Augustus Eliars, Boston, 

Mass.: 
I claim. IIrst, The a.rrangement of the pivoted seat supported by 
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d
a�� ����idfn�l�����, :

c3esacri¥.��er that the 
Second, The arrangement of the locl<ing device and pivoted o� 
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��:� ���r��eg3.r, to shape the nexible 

back and alsoto enable a to be folded into a small compass, arranged 
substantially as descnbed. 
45 147.-Rock Drill.-David Evans, PhiladelphIa, Pa.: I claim providing a rock drill With permanent cheeKS or cutters a 
short distance from the point 01' tlie drill, to cut or ream the hole 
driUed of a unirorm size, as the point of the drill wears away In drlll-
1nJr. 
45 148.-Skate.-Ellsha Foote, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.: I claim, first, The form of the runner as above set form consisting 
ofs:e���,

u.jrl�����r���?��
O 
all:�N:t with standards to pre-

vent it from turning over sideways, as described. 
Third, The use of two screws at the heel, constructed and arranged 

as described 
Fourth, The improved mode of attaching the clamps and screws, 

to operate them as set forth. 
45,149.-Paper-ml].king Machine.-Eunice N. Foote, 

Saratoga Springs. N. Y.: 
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BlatS descrIbed, or other equivalent means for the uses and purposes 
ahove set forth. 

second, I claim the combination with the c
K
llnder of an endless 

t:'����tsru\'��uivalent, constructed an opVating as and for 

th�
i
��u�v:l!�t�

lf�ff!�: t��eo��:e
s�����d'" and band, d, or 

45,150.-Carriage Wheel.-Waltcr K. Fostcr, Bangor, 
Maine: 

I claim the combination of the holding screw Lho!t, g, with the 
w�e:ls�gl!{: �h� cgg:=Wo�e;r:!

s
:r��:

r
�F�ennons, I i  i,lwith 

the wheel and the tire-contracting mechanism thereof. 
45,151.-Invalid Bedstead.-O. P. Furman, Addison, 

N. Y.: 
I claim the pulley, F, provided. with a lever, G, at the rear end of 

Its shaft, whic'l. works over a semi-circular notched bar, H, in cona 
����t�1� l�� �,,��;,r �

t
�grth� �� E��hi,

F
an
as

a��'lt'!;� :�a 
arrange1 to operate substantially as and for the purpose specl1led. 
(This Invention conalsts In having the bed-bottom composed of two 

parts, one beIDg lIxed or stationary, and the other arranged so as to 
be capable of being raised and lowered In a more or less Inclined 
position by means of a pulley and cords, and retained at any point 
withJ.n the scope of its movement by means of a fastening, whereby 
the patient may, with the greatest facUlty, be adjusted in a horizon· 
tal or a more or less Inclined or elevated poSition, and without dis 
turblng or annoying the patient In the least.] 
45,152.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-Alexander Grlllet, 

Philadelphia, Pa.: 
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forth. 
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th
�t%��:�C�Plece, its spring holt, 0; the pin e, attached to 

the same, and the curved slot,j, in combmation With the hammer, 
H, and its two pins. 1 and i I. 

Fourth, The combination of the breech�piece, E, hammer, H, and 
::l�E�ng{ 

�h�h���\�valent, for maintaining the breeCh-piece in 
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constructed and arranged substantlally as ana for the purpose here
In set forth. 
45,153.-0tI Ejector for 011 Wells.-T. B. Gunalng, New 

York City: 
claim, first, The employment or use of a gas tube or gas cham

ber arranged with the alr-pum� and oU-tube, substantially as shown, 
�':i:������
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Second, The en on, F, at the upper pa.rt of the oilMtube, B, provided with r, 0, and a valve, I, and having the ga.'i 
;.':;�ef:'

t
�
�n:,

,:�se SpeC l;':£' It, and all arranged substantially as 

(This Invention relates to a new and useful means for ejecting or 
forcing oU from oU wells, and Is an improvement on the atmospherIC 
pump recently employed for that pu pose.] 
45,154.-Flax and Hemp Brake.-A. W. Hall, New York 

City: 
I elalm the employment or use of a aeries of beaters provided 

with openi.nn. Ct and operated by pins placed in one or more spiral 
rows on a �ljD.der, onnection with the slotted bed, B and a 
suitable sp �r s all arranged so that the beaters will work 
��:"�:�V�tchlEg e! f��
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lIB Bet forth. 
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I further claim the knives or cutters, d, and saws, e, when applied 

to or used In combination with the heater ,C, substantially as and fOf!l's':, ':,������� the heaters, C, made or arranaed as 
abown with a bottom piece or bar so as to 11i.Ise the lin or nemp 

from between the bars, e, and admit of Its belnJlr fed along by the 
descent or down stroke of the beaters, as set fortli. 

(This Invention relates to a new and Improved machine for operat. 
Ing upon lin or hemp, for the purpose of separating the jllber from 
the woody portion thereof.] 
45,155.-Churn.-Sumuel Z. Hall, Camden, N. J.: 

I claim the employment in a churn of one or more revolvlng 
twisted dashers, arranged at a distance from the axis of revolution, 
substantiaIIy as herein speclned. 
45,156.-Grape Mill.- Amandus HemmInger, SaJ;ldusky, 

OhIo: 
I claim, IIrst, The OiCUlatlng separator, J J, employed In connec· 

tion with the grated concave, A a &', for removingJ the stems and 
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second, I claim the combined arrangement of the ribbed and 
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scribed. 
44 157.-0dometers.-Austin D. Hoffman, Wayne Mich.: r claim, first, The 3pring or brake, H, employed in the described 
ft���l����� with the worm shaft, E, of an odometer, to regulate 

Second, I cltlim the double dial, d d/, and gearing, K L M N, ar-

���ft�E:'" ..:r.�:�k�r ��:.,e
er.��".;tn �::,�;��on With .tbe worm 

45,158.-Mowing Machlne.-M. G. Hubbard, Syracuse, 
N.Y.: 

I claim the combination of a curved track-clearer hin�ed as and at 
the �oint described, and extending forward as and for the purposes set 
f��he �ri���:;��a;Jte, �:���ra�:
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st."\ntlally as and for the purpose specified. 
46,159.-OIleHlating Engtne.-M. C. Kilgore and WIll. 

Eberhard, WashIngton, Iowa: 
We claim the combination of the arm, H b, attached to the cylln-
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a<\lustable arMormed stationary valve, K K, all constructed, ar
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.
nd operating In tho manner and for the purposes herein 

45,160.-Composltion for Candles.-John Lawrence 
KleIn, New York CIty: 
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dients or composition o� matter or any other substantially the same, 
and which will produce the Intended effect. 
45,161.-MaIl.'lltll.cQue of Paraffine Candles.-John Law-

rence Klein }lew York City: 
I claim a new and improved process for making par affin e can dles, 

as herein described. using for that Plll"POSe the aforesaid Ingredients 
or composItions of matter U" any other substantially the same, and 
which will produce the Intended etl'ect. 
45,162.-Gl].te Fastenlng.-Henry Last, West Lebanon, 

Ind.: 
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pinges against the drops as the gar.: closes, substantially I1B and for 
the purpose set forth. 

lThis invention relates to a new and improved tastening for gates, 
and has for Its object the ready opening of the gate by an equestrian, 
without the necessity of dismounting, and at the same time admit 
of the gate clOSing and fastening Itsell, without the liability of the 
fastening being injured by jars or conCUSSiOns, however violently the 
gate may close.] 
45,163.-.Sap Spout.-John McCombs Edinburg, Ohio: 

I claim a sap spout consisting of the cylinder,.A., cone. B, and 
bore, C D, the whole being constructed and for the purpose herein 
specified. 
45,164.-Apparatus for Marbling Soap. -F. Moreau and 

F. Roberts, New York City: I claim the use of two pans, A B, with boles, a b, in their bottoms, 
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forth. 
45,165.-Locklng Door for Railroad Cars.-E. W. Morse, 

Chicago, Ill.: 
I clalm, IIrst, A lockl� device In a ear or other structure WIth :�I::,i doors, construc and operated substantlally as ahove de-
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stantlally as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This Invention consists of a device for locking the sliding doors of 

freight ears, by which the holt Is concealed within the gIlldes which 
hold the door to the raU on which it moves.] 
45,166.-Manufacture of Soap.-F. Moreau and F. Rob-

ert, New York City: 
We claim the withm-descrlbed process of manufaeturlng soap by 

mlxinJ; lye ... Ith f"t or oil oxydized either prevlouB or dlir1ng the 
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45,167.- Washing Machlne.-S. A. Mort, Dayton OhIo: 
I claim,lIrst, The IIttlng of the journals of the rollers, F, of the 

concave in segment� G, connected at their lower parts by a hinge or 
{;'ints, d, provided WIth springs. H, and attached to slides, I which 
ave sprmgs

l 
e, attached to them1ln combination with the lIuted 
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set forth. 
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the eoncavc, E, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth 
[This invention relates to a new and improved clothes washing

machine, of that class in which a concave of rollers is used In con
nection with a lluted cylind�r.] 
45,168.-Air Pump.-G. M. !!owbray, TitUSVille, Pa.: 

I clalUl,1Irst, CompreSSing and fO� &!.r In and through a pump 
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stantlallyas above set forth. J , 
Second, I also claim arranging the inlet or check v&1ves so that :,!:�� �dfo:�\W::fer
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�\� ��h: chambers to compensate for the waste 0'1 the supp� the pump substantially as described. ' Third, I also claim the �omblnatlon'of the air-reservoir, J with the watergl!l;et L, and water dlSCharge COCk, ld, substantially as described Fourtli: also claim balancmg or partially balancing the inlet or check valves by means of the compensating water supply under a mode of construction and operation, substantially as described. 

45,169.-Artificlal Leg.-F. W. Newbert, Pittsburgh, Pa.: 
in
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::r1b���n�'f�r �ll'eagg:go:::et°fo��t�ing substantially as hcreiD d� 

45,170.-Portable Refreshment Fountaln.-AuguBtus J 
Ohmer Hamilton OhIo: • 

I claim, lIr�t .The wrtable refreshment fountain hereinbefore descrlhe.d, cons18tmg of the reserVOir, A, ears, C C, lnjecting and discbargmg tube, D, throttle, E, and nozzle, G, or their equivalents ��tr,::�ec'We'iI� and employed substantlaJly as and for thJ 
Second. �n combination with a portable reO:eshment fonntaln I tlJrther claIm the lIexlble tube, H, and mouth piece, I J X, CODstructe.! and emplOYed In the manner and tor the purposes descrIbed. 
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46,171.--Vegetable Cutter.-Samuel W. Packard and 
Charles A. Meekins, Rockland, Mass.: 

We claim the arran�ment of the rotary conical cutter-head, A ,  
with a series of knives, D ,  In combInation with the hopper, E ,  con· 
structed and operating as and for the purpose set forth. 
45,l72.-Washlng Machlne.-Albert L. Ph1l1pp, Apple-

ton, WIs.: 
I claim the endless apron, E.ln eonnectlon with the lIuted cyUn

der, G, rollers, H H. yiel� bed, D, and the yielding rollers, C C{ all 
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operate In the manner substant ally 

(This Invention consists In the employment or use of a lIuted cyl 
Inder, pressure roUers, an endless apron and yielding bed, all being 
so arranged and combined that clothes may be washed with great 
facility and In a perfect and thorough manner.] 
45,173.-Carrlage Spring.-Charles P. Ph lllps, Syracuse, 

N. Y.: 
I claim the outside guide lugs, a and b, so arranged as to operate 

In conjunction with the center bolts of leaf springs, for the purposes 
and In the manner specified. 
45.174.-Devlce for marking Ground for Plantlng.-W. 

W. Potts, Rushvllle nf.: 
I claim the long and shorl axles. A A, In combination with the 

wheels, F, provided with beveled rIms, b, all arranged substantlaUy 
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�o���m'Of the nles, A A, by meaRS of the 

two parallel reaches, B B, extending beyond the front axle, A, to 
form hounds to receive the dra.ught pole, C, in connection with the 
brace rods, D D, all arranged as shown to form a simple. economical 
and durable framing for a device. for the purpose set forth. 

[This Inventloll relat<ls to a new and improved machine for fur
rOwing ground for planting com, and It conslste In the employment 
or use of wheels provided with Iieveled rims and attached to axles 
all being so arranged that ground may be furrowed in a rapid man
ner and with great accuracy, so as to ensure the com being planted 
In check rows.] 
45,175.-Grindlng Plate.-P. M. Randall, San FranCiSCO, 

Cal.: 
I claim a grinding plate, B, the �nd lng surface of which 18 com-
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hardest nearest to the periphery or furthest from the axis of rota
tion. substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and de
scribed. 
[This Invention consists In the manufacture of grinding plates 01 

two or more materials of different hardness arranged so that the 
sottest material is nearest to the center, and that said plate becomes 
harder and harder towards its peripherv, and consequently the hard 
ness of the material increases with the destructive effect, and the 
grinding surface is prevented from wearing uneven or coarse.] 

45,176.-CartrIdge Extractor for Flre·arms.-Henry 
Reynolds, Sprlnl;\"field, Mass.: 
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:fan with its chamber or chambers, and operating substantially as 
herein specilled. 
45,177.-Cultlvators.-J. J. RIder, Wilton JunctIon, 

Iowa: 
I claim the treadle levers, M M, the adjustable roller, K, and the 

chains or cords, L L, when so combined with each other, and with 
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elevated from the ground by the driver, substantially in the manner 
and ("or the purposes herein set forth. 
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bined with each other. and with the frame 01 a cultivator plow, for 
�r:!ti�tr�� �t:���:r��r��n����:n� direction of the dratt, sub-

45,178.-Mold for takin/t ImpreSSions of Peet.-Jean 
Eustache Augustine ttlllot, San Jose, Cal.: 
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PQse substantially as herein shown and described. 
Second, The adjustable toe gange, D, applied in combination with 

the mold, A, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Third, The extension,.!td.n combination with the mold, A, and 

���t
��

:,g::\:,:t..:3
aIlY '!�id�peratlng m the manner and 

[Tins Invention consists In the appllcat:on of separating gauqes, 
one to each of the halves of the mold, In such a manner that the 
Impression taken from the foot can be readily separated in two 
halves, In order to release the foot, and also the last formed by cast
Ing thereon lead or other suitable material. The Invention consists, 
also, In the appllcatlon to the foot from WhICh an impression 1S to be 
taken of an adjustable toe gauge, whereby the proper length and 
width of the last Is Insured, and the Impression taken from the foot 
and the last cast In this ImpreSSion, can be readily made larger 0; 
smaller, according to the convenience or desire of the person for 
whom the last is to be made, or according to the varIations of 
faab1on.] 

45,179.-solderlng Fire Pot.-Will. F. Rossman, Hudson 
N.Y.: 

I claim a double clylinder .olderlng lire pot, or Its equivalent hav-
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through the inner one, level or nearlv level with the top of the 
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45,180.-Concentrated Food.-John H. Schenck, St. 
Louis Mo. Ante-dated July 15, 1863 : 

1 claim the mode of pre�aring concentrated food, for man and 
beast, In the manner herem IUlly set forth and descriDed. 
45,181.-Summer Stoves.-Joseph Schmedlnghoff, CIn

Cinnati, Ohio: 
I claim the combination of the annular plate or ring, Of the shak

Ing . handle, GD and the removable basket-grate, E, formed with 
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45,182.-Churns.-Obadiah Seely, Syracuse, N. Y.: 
I claim the combination of the vertICal adjus tions with 

;�til:.�fuJI;':�':f.t �:rhJf:
'
p 

f, dashers, g. 

a !h�:;: te���,�s
v
ri'.;!�� �'li':!��st th�' S�d:�gt'\te: ���: 

substantially as dsscrlbed ' 
(Thlslnventlonconalstsm anove arrangement of an upper and 

lower series of revolving dasher., with a series of vertical partitions 
set radiaIIy In the churn, by means of which the rotation of the 
dashel d causes the milk to 1I0w In a circuitous course around the 
sides of the churn, untll it comes In contact with the partitiOns.] 
45,183. - Apparatus for TransfelTing L1gulds from 

Casks.-Danlel Sexton, San Gabriel, Cal.: 
Fir§\, I claim the faucet, B B'l, empl::lled In CJJnnectlon with the �����:e��n�l:g:tb�t su stanti y in the manner and for 
SeCond. I claim the nut, I, In combination with the rod, D when e'¥t\%ed In removing a bung, substantlally as described. ' 

blnatlon ��t�:':u�t�).w.=�:. rgg.C�::d.
operatlng In com

ho�urtt.;.J�� ��� ��"f:':��rt�
�th the faucet, B, of the 

Fitli, I claim the anuular BOCII:et, C, when used to admit of the 
r:'J'��f��auoet to the cask, A, and its detaChmelit there-



45,184.-Fleld Fence.-F. L. Sexton, Wel1lngton, Ohio : I claim the s�clal arran�ement of rectangular bars, a, stiles, b', posts, b, in combination With the braces, g g, and m m, and pins, p and h. when constructed as and for the llurpose set forth. 
45,185 .-Raking Attachments to Harvesters.-Wm. T. 

Shaw and John Manz, Wilmington, Del.: 
t��te �C:!d��n��i�!�i,tfumc��ngi��:t�n �lh ���a������'5W: and independently llinged rakes, K Kt arranged and operatmg as and for the purposes herein speCified. Recond, I claim the revolvmg bead, H H', made in two disconnected parts, adapted to be coupled and uncoupled by means of the 
�lc�Jeal!�g;r:g�;n:�ra:, !�dcat�s�:!;f:!�Sr��tOS��f!� 1"�eega�t� ward movement thereof. Th ird, I claim the franle or casing, F, formed with the guide, f fl, for controlling the movement of the rakes and reels, as described. Fourth, In combination with the aforesaid guide, f f/l I claim the 
���e�nka:!Is��teth:���E�i��i�ftfl�b;::�t���v ::e1e:;��e:s ���n}�; the object specified. 
45,186.-Harvesting Machines.-Jonathan B. Smith, 

Wind field, N. Y.: First, I claim the cam lever a, when constructed and alTanged to operate in combination with the rods, C ,  and finger bar, B, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Second, I claim the stop. i, applled to the camJever a, substan� tial1y as and for the purpose set forth. 
45,187.-Forge Hammer.-Edward Spanlding, Worces

ter, -Mass. : I claim the iJlocks I I, wit!l their inclined adjacent face�, wIlen arrangt� i,n respec� to ea�h other to the an\'il, Ht an<l: to the IlalrU�er, 
�a:i�d�I��J� ����r��ae\��fecr�;�:r:g:ialY:v:y��� }�e1��n������ speciftell. 
45,188.-Modc of Extracting Gold and'Silver from Ores, 

by means of the Vapor of Mercury.-Robert 
Spencer, New Yorl, City : I claim, First, Subjecting ores. while under ;pressure and in a disintegrated state, to the action of the fumes or vapors of mercury, 

8U�:���i,a��s���:r;<U;�l:rid�\io��::l�g �e:��t�e�le action of the fumes of mercury, in a single chamber, substantially as described. 
45,189. - Weather Strip. - Stephen G. Spicer, Phila

delphia, Pa. : I claim the combination of the three strips, g h i, hinges .1, and flat spring', 81 the latter appl led to the outer end of the weather strip, g, and a11 arranA'ed in the manner herein shown and described, to ope� rate in combination with a recess T, in the rabbet oftbe door frame. 
45,190.-Fecd Manger.-C. E. Steller. McGregor, Iowa : I claim, in combination with the hopper or feed receptacle, B, and 
�:n!��pt,: o';.a}�d�O ¥hei�a���:,a�n:etf?J'Ake purpose of regulat-

[This invention consists in providing a feed manger with a hopper or feed receptacle, which communicates with the manger, and is provided with a valve arranged in such a manner that the manger will be SUPl)1ied with feed as rapidly only as the animal can eat it, thereby preventing the waste of feed which 1l0W occurs with the ordinary mangers, in consequence of the animal throwing it out of the manger by the movement of his head, and also preventing tile feed being damaged and rendered useless by slobber, etc., etc."] 
45,191 .-Water Wheels.-Amos Ste'Yart, Mt. Lebanon, 

N. Y.: 
I claim the �crpentine buckets, b, having a concave surface, e, at their outer ends, and a convex portion, e', irom the concave surfaces, e, to the hub of the wheel ; in combination with the two water discharge pa8��es. E E, placed at opposite sides of the box, A, and the gate, F, connected by the bar, I, which is to be controlled by the governUl' 
[This invention relates to the peculiar form or shape of the buckets, and to a particular manner of applying the water to the wheel, whereby the journals of the wheel shaft are not subjected to acy lateral pressure, and much friction thereby avoided, and the admisSion of the water to the wheel alluded to be regulated by a governor, so as to enable the wheel to operate eV'enly or uniformly, with a greater or less power, as may desired.] 

45,192.-Corn Planter.-Volcott D. Stoddard, Mnscatine, 
Iowa : 

el�;�ail�!�� �,ml��e,:�ei�' �o!�b1�m�l�a�i,0�nW��e��I��ne;�' �h 
�����U���d 3��r�g:x�ting in the manner and for the purpose herein 
45,193.-Abdomlnal Supporters.-Harrlet H. Thompson, 

Washington, D. C.: 
I claim the back brace, A, abdominal supporter, H, cushion, K, with their adjustable and yielding straps, C E, and J, when constructed, arranged and combined as herein dtscribed, and for the purposes set forth. 

45,194.-Chnrn Dashers.-Howard Tilden, Philadelphia, 
Pa.: 

B,I�h��:�����:e�:r3:s�nt!o���:x:ns���tC::n\�:I&er!�rS!�r��: and for the purposes set forth. Also the arrangement of the wings, C C, in the manner and to act as set f ortb. 
45,195.-Paper-Rullng Machines.-Chauncey Walton, 

Washington, D. C.: First. I claim the springs or bar, L, operating. as herein set forth, to �adually elevate the fountain as the same is depleted, so as to roam tain an lUlvarym g level of the ink. 
Pl�;����'c��ba:n�tl��w���U::�heafr:elft�DDJ'I,O�i!�:t�ri�v:�e����� the fountain and equalize the power applied 1D hold the pens in working position. 8ubstantial� as described. Third, Iclaim the combination of the arm, K, and adjustable support, k, fitted to turn on a vertical pivot, to serve as a pen rest, or retain the clamp. C, in any desired position. Fonrtbl I claim the siphon cloths. I I', tanering or converging 
�e��!�ef�o:g!��Z;!O:e��a�o���i!:3SS:oJ�J�d8, in the man-

Fifth, 1 claim the pen. N N n n, constructed substantially in the manner and for the llurpose herein set forth Sixth, In combinatlOn with the pens, N N/ n n, I claim the rods or wires, m m' m2, arranged and operating substantia,Uy aB described. Seventh, I claim a ru1in� pen constructed with two, tbree, or more points, set at any distance asunder by a screw, US. }�ighth, I claim the treble pen! substantially as represented, with a right and left screw for adju'\tmg the outer points simu1taneously and equaUy. 
asN��t�aJitY��� !����, f::: / i1�PE���. and operating as described, 

Tenth, I claim the bar, M. employed to depress or raise any de· Fired number of the pens at will, as explained. 
p:���rit �ng�.\': a: d���eS.en, constructed with an extensible 
�i�:a�� !n 1���ol�:r ��"fte�: employedj in the manner de-
45,196.-Prunlng Shears.-George F. Walters, Walter-

vllle, Maine : I claim a pair of pruning shears, cODlpo!ed ot a fixed chiselshaped cutter, C, and a curved knife, D, applied to the plate of the 
�u��i�e�,J d�::'���, S�b��::l��ld. as !hown, so M to operate with 
45,191.-Grain Shovel.-George V. Wats0!lJ George 

Milsom, and Henry Spendelow, Buffalo, .N. Y. ; 
lt���me'uie��g ���g fo� f�P;�'�s:h� ::;;�t1afin�� d�: scriboo, 
o::��1iI �:��.;, :�� i���i�g �W�8iJh;:ap�� �h�:gr�t�ti�n 
motion, so that one scraper wilY deliver its load to the one nexi 

�e����cf,:,f s�btt��tr.3l�na'.s ':f.��g:d .. nd scraper delivers to the 
Third, Arranging two or more Ecrapers in line, so as to have a clear space between them, so as to allow the grain to flow in between them and into their track, as set forth. Fourth, Connecting these scrapers, thus arranged, by stiff bars, D, on each side, jOinted and hinged to the scrapers, so as to allow �uaalfr3i�no�e�::r\,Uf�N ;�etto�fi�' ���lretiske:ppl\�� �aihe:sf�� ward scrapers only, it will be communicated t\irOUgh these stiff bars to eacn scraper in the Hne. Fifth Arranging and operating the scrapers in the four quarters of the vessel simultaneously, for the purpose and substantially as de!';cribed. 

th�i���ap��I�\�'!\rte t���� ��afc���ea th�r��f� �ot���, efe����� leg, for the purposes and substantially as herein described. 
45,198.- Sheep Shears.-Herman Wendt and Henry 

Seymour, of Elizabeth, N. J.: 
in:1o��ai��:r�3:V �!�t�� n:,�nf��t�ts�hl,s�1b���� h:r�� 
:e�1aJ� �1�iJ,i�eD,t�II :;:���3 �dt;�in�i�ats��ar� ���D� and for the purposes specified. [This is an ingenious improvement in the mode of constructing the shear, by which an important economy is secured which enables the manufacturers to furnish an article equally as good as the best heretofore known, at a less cost. Agriculturists will be benefited by this invention.] 
45,lVV.-Steam Engines.--S. Lloyd Wiegand, of Phila

delphia, Pa. Ante-dated Nov. 9, 1864: I claim, flrst closing the induction valves by a positive movement 
��n���ialv�!�ia1�:�ei�\��:e�u��e�e���eao��rY�:��� ����n�lv:' ment of the valve, so as to prevent the resistance of the valve gear-
��f i��� �:rj�:c���. the governor, substantially in the manner 

Second, Combining a centrifugal regulator whose plan of motion 
�l;���U:Rti��h s�Iilai:�e�;�d i�� �bae�itiifg���iY::u�cI�� a�l��t substantially in the manner set forth and de.':;cribed Third, The arrangement of rock shaft in combination with the mechanism for impnrting motion thereto, sllbstantially as hereinDefore set forth and descnbed for operating the valves of steam or pneumatiq engi1}es. 
sut��!'air:f��g;�'�r��ca�t�:;;lf:llintler upon a universal joint, 

Fifth, Combining the centrifugal regulator with the fly wheel in the manner set forth and described. 
45,200.-Ambulance Carriages.-Thomas Wilkins, of 

Greenville, III.: I claim, fir�t, an ambulance carriage having its front and rear axle�, A B, connected by an ela:-;tic Dottom board, C, with a frame 
E, resting on a crossbar, D, attached to C, WIth springs, 1<' li'l. steel or wood, interl?osed between them, the front part ot the bottom 
�v��:�s���ff 8�P������u:u��tt�t�\�y o:s \�:re��a:;f}g�rh�f the front 

Second, The litters, L, composed of fmmes, M. withtcloth, k, attached, sud�tantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. [This ifivention relates to a new and improved ambulance carriage for carrying the wounded from the field of battle to t.be hospital or place designated for their:subsequent treatment.l 
45,201.-Plpe for Gas, Water, &c.-Arcalous Wyckoff, of 

Elmira, N. Y. : I claim the combination of a compo:.:ition of hard boiled tar and sawdust with wooden l)ipes apnlit:u in the manner anel for the purpose set forth. [This invention consists in the application!or use of a composition of sand or sawdust and hard-boiled tar, in combination with wooden pipes, in such a manner _that by coating said pipes on the mside and outside with the composition the wood 1s rendered perfectly impervious to water or gas, anti pl'csel'vetI against the injurious influence of moisture from the inside or outside.] 
45,202.-Breech-Ioading Firearms.-Alexander J. Ber-

gen and David Williamson (assi�ors to the Moore's 
Patent Firearms Company) of tlrooklyn, N. Y.: We claim, first, the spring catches, 1- 7, in combination with the 

�J�fle�,r���r�l�the �i�n�p����v�tl!1��81't�' �r��ta�i��Ya� draw out the cartridge case as set forth. 
te�ay��1;ero; ���liJ�� s����rtl�c�, d:ij�� If:: ���S��a' o� .. t�� barrel to the forward end of the vertically sliding blo.;k, e, for the P�rg;;if.s\f��l:r�ejt�\�g the tumbler of the hammer with a notch taking aa'ainst the stop pin, 9, at the extreme movement of the lmmmer in both directions as set forth, in combination with the removable block, g. whereby opportunity is afforded for the introduction of both the tumbler and stop pin as set forth. 
45,203.-Water Alarm Gauges.-John D. Hall (assignor 

to himself and Osborn Conrad), of Philadelphia, 
Pa. : I claim the arrangement of the float, G, the lever, D. the valve, C, and steam whistle, A, substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

45,204.-Locomotive Smoke Stacks.-Seth Ham, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to himself and Wm. H. 
McCafterty, of AleXandria, Va.: I claim, llr3t. the curved deflecting plate, Ej and inner journal shaped casint D. arran�ed in respect to the nside pipe, A, and 

m�:�o���n�'iie � p���:�a��lai!rn:� a��i�0:.t�,P�l3S�1!��i���ith its 
��r!re�:Si�;:�S:ia� �i�!lia;ts�t �'�:h ��hr efh�np������sncfeesrcJ�. and 
45,201).-Automatlc Air-Holder for Gas Apparatus.

Hugh L. McAvoy (assignor to himself and Elias S. 
Hutchinson), of Baltimore, Md.: First, I claim an au-holder automatically charged and discharged by an eduction syQhon and an induction pipe, operated substantially as herein describoo. 

at�acg�'ih! ;��� E\����P���ec�1'o���b1gb� 1�!:t�;e ��r���h o}s gC:�= 
�Dg a�� 'i:�!f: :t f�{f:on, substantially in the manner and for the 
'¥l:ird, I claim the pipe or tube. F, adapted to he o�ned to the ex· ternal air by the withdrawal of the water by the syphon, E, and to supply air to the h(;lder} B, as explained. l"'ourth, I chlim the mduction pipe, G, and va lve. G 1, the latter being provided with an arm, 02, which is moved by the float, G3, 80 

as to open and close the valve, GI, substautially as and lor the purpose specifted. 
4 5,206.-Apparatns for Carburetting Alr.-Hugh L. Mc

Avoy (assignor to himself and J<;!ias S. Hutchinson), 
of Baltimore, Md.: I claim the combination 0 f the inverted Dowl or open-mouthed chamber, E, with the air dischar�ing pipe, B, beneath it, substantially as and for the purpose descrIbed 

45,201.-Low-Wator Detector for Steam Boilers.-Ber
nard Schaffer, of Buckan, Magdeburg, Prussia, as
signor to himself and Christian Bndenberg, of 
New York City: 

J claim, first, the employment or use of the ban-shaped valve, C, in combination with the adjustable ftoat, D. and whistle, A, as de-
��rt��dA�:����� �r��:!1tn��!0 v�������as\1c�f:� �� ��: :gttg�: of the 1\oat. Second The arrangement of the tube r, and set SCrews, s s jn combination with the float, D. and valVe stem, C't 88 s�i'iied, whereby the float can be adjusted to the desired position, and a free communication between the interior of the 1loat and the steam space of the boiler is effected. 
45,208.-Looms for Weaving Hats, etc.-Phineas L. 

Slayton (assignor to Almet Reed), of New York, 
N. Y.: 

I claim gIving the weft pressing devices of a circular or rotary 
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oom a movement toward a.nd from the center of the loom during each of the revolutions of th� loom, substantially as and for the purpose hereIn �pecitJed And I further claim the attachment of the plate, R, to the sleeve or Its equivalent by means of a ball and socket, or other flexible 'I'oint of similar character, substantially as and for the purpose here n specified. 

45,209.-Horse-Hair Woven Garments.-Phineas L 
S!ayton (assignor to Almet Reed), of New York: 
CIty: I claim as an art·improved article of manufacture a garment com posed wholly or in part of horse hair, woven in one pIece, substan tially as herein set forth a.nd described. 

45.210.-Priming :l.fetallic Cartridges.-Charles E. Snei
der (assignor to himself and Thos. Poultney), of 
Baltimore, Md.: First, I claim a cartridge conbi.sting of a casing, AI a transverse pin, B, fixed in the sald casing, and an aperture, a2, in the casing opposite the end of the pin B, for the a'{lplication of a percussion cap, C. to the end of the pin through the SlUe of the cas"Dg, as heTe In explained. Second, I claim the movable cap or cover, D. employed in com bination with the aforesaiel casing, A, to close the aperture, 32, and check the escape of gas. 

45,211.-Cancelled. 
45,212.-Composltion for Coating Ships' Bottoms.

Frederick Newton Gisborne, of London, England. 
Patented in England Oct. 30, lR63. I claim as my invention the composition substantially as herein .. before elescribeu. 

45,213.-Centrifngal Crushing Mills.-C. H. Griffin, 0 
Chelsea, Mass. I claim combining with the projf'Ctors or impelling arms of a cen trlfugal crushing or pulverizing machine a series of rotating teeth or percussion surfaces, rotating in the opposite direction, substan .. tial1y as set forth. I also claim the emploYllieut of tlle plpe, Z, in combination with the receiver and pulverizer, substantially as described 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,823.-Stoves.-Dennis G. Littlefield, of Albany, N. Y. 

-Patented Jan. 24, 1854; rc-issued Nov. lV, 1861; 
again re-issued Aug. 26, 1862; again re-Issued May 
19, 1863. 

1 claim the arrangement, ad!tptation and combination with a fuel� supplying stove of a cover so hinged to the top plate of the stove that it may be swung open on a horizontal plane, iubstantially in the manner and tor the purposes specified. 
1,824.-Harvesters.-David S. McNamara, of Troy, N. 

Y.-Patented June 30, 1857. 
ca�;�;�he�f��iI�et�eOl�����fA�n e�d aot���t�af� f��J;:da�de:n��� beam of a harvester when arranged in relation to said main frame and finger Learn, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The combination of level', I, frame, A, and caster wheel and leading wheel, substantially as and for the purQoses set forth. Third, An adjustable leading and supportmg wheel in combination with the shoe part ot the main frame wllich supports the heel of the finger beam in a mowing maclJine, when arranged so as to run directly in advance of the heel end of the flnger beam and cut trr bar and the bearing part of the shoe, and when the axis of said wheel i-l ri�idly connected with the main frame, substantially in the manner anu for the :purposes herein set forth. Fourth, The combinatIOn and relative arrangement of frame, A, finf!er beam, G, lever, I, caster wheel, J, and leading wheel, 1101, subtitantmll.v as shown an(l described, Filth, The combination and arrangement of the main frame, finger beam, shoe, part F of the main frame and crank shaft, substan tially as ami for the purposes set torth. Sixth, Connecting the shaft, t., by means of the arm and link with the rod placed � t the underside of the draft pole, and connected with the yoke rlng. substantJa'ly as described for the purposes set forth 
1,82:;.-Machinc for Cutting Paper for Paper Twine, 

&c.-John B. Wortendyke. of Godwinville, N. J.
Patented Sept. 13, 1804. I claim, first, (he two rollers, C CI i.n combination with the cylin� ders, B B, arranged relati vely with each other to operate in the manner substantIally as and for the purposes herein set forth. l"Ie�ondJ The. employ'ment .in combination with cutting devices for 

���]�s: FO���i�in�l'��, ti�iri���:'� i1;:: c�� ��r:;i(l�rt�k���8 cuttinlt devices, whereby the strip:3 are separated from and prevented from interfering with each other, in a manner substantially al!! herein described. Third, In combination with the cuttin� devices for cutting the 
¥gR::s,i';.,YiiJ;r:!:;eI t�:i;' ri��eor����ff f���bib�e���� �� t�r tJ��:-�l.. 
rg\�¥��11�a:!������;sO{of�����lls���i�� ��r i�3J�S�: �o:�: ments . subst.antially as set forth 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN & COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have acted as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring H Letters Patent " for 
...., "'.mtionII in the United States and in all foreign countries during the past .eventem yea" •• Statlstics show that nearly ONE-TIDRn of all the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited through this office ; while nearlY THREE .. FOURTHS of a11 the patents taken in f{'reign countrIes are procured through the same sourC'e. It iiI almost needlessto add that, after seventeen yeaTS' experience in pre. paring speciftcations and draWings for the United States Patent Office, the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con· versant with the preparation of applications in the best manner, and the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in pr"sentlng the ann�xed testimonials from the three ast ex-Commissioners of 'Patents. 
th:E�&�:. �U�:�n!i�si�!;a�i ��;���e ��i�at;�fA;h�i:��R;�U�ci� ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANnS. I have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your mtercourse with 
f�:e�e��e�t ay��r�lg;�::e of prom/��::�e����t3;? ftdelity to the 

CHAB. MASON. 

H���J���o�o'[t�:::i���t::t\�!��� ��:!�\ a6tk�t:re::a:o distmguished that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was appomted to the office of Postmaster.Qeneral of the United Rtates. Soon after entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the following very gratifying letter. MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testi 
fu�Yls � tt01�Pt�r:�1 j.�i!�¥� �tll�eI �a�li�\io��rd�?��fJi�gy�g� 
���:do�a��mr��\�eiotYj���l�U����;�v: t'he:Yr�IJ�ti��dol��e:� marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro· f essional engagements. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

J. HOLT. 

8U!��:;'tr�H�l�h�pCo�:;'����� o�f pC;:ff[:'SS J��': ��l��:'; office he wrote to us as follows: MESSRS. MUNN '" CO. :-It give� me much pleaiure to say that, duro 
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